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unto another 
another, only 

are some that trouble you, and

“Undo” was sincere, his sincerity 
being the iuheritance of distorted 
notions of Catholicity. Every Chris
tina was a Catholic in “Uncle s" estim
ation. A little questioning evinced 
that the word Catholic was, indeed, 
universal, by a strange elasti dty of 
comprehension. “ Xlasl poor Yorick.”

Leaving “ Uncle” for the time being 
to ids reflection, Father Sutton turned 
to iho moro serions bueaoss of the 
fVtmii g. ills an lienee was mall, but 
eager and gratoluliy attentive through
out the lectines. Father Sutton's re
marks were violently punctuated by 
the elab ir -te assenting process of our 
needing religious “Uncle.'' “Yo” all 

am rignt, Cip, yo* sbo’ am,” was 
his concluding reverie, resembling in 

ptivifcjf the judge, who, 
hearing the dt loudant'a pica, iorthwith 
charged the jury to “acquit the pris
oner, ’ but charged his judicial hand ton 
when the plaintiff's case was argued, 
with the remark, “That beats every
thing. This man lost flrst, and now tie

Holy Ghrsfc, Whom the Father will | the grace of Christ, 
herd in My name, 11- will loach you 
all things, and will bring all thlcgs to 
your mind, whatsoever I shall hive 

you. " The Apo ties wore 
indeed fallible men, but Christ sent 

Reason points with unmistakable ficm to all nations as infallible teach- 
oluarness to tbo fact that the propos! ors, whoso doctrines were to be stamped 
lion, oce religion is as good as another, with the seal of liis own truth'ulncas. 
necessarily implies that falsehood is as ||a Himself had come into the world to 
good as tru'll. For d:ffi rent religions, boar testimony to the truth and th.it 
by the very fact that they are differ- testimony, diviue and infallible 
eut, must i eeds be opposed in doctrine He would present to all nation t, 
and as opposite doc'.i mes cannot dl be through the teaching of His Apostles, 
true, it follows unavoidably that some |«\ r “as the Father hath sent Me,” Hr 
of these religious are false : oonse- said to them, “ ! also setd you. 
quently if. an indifferentists s»y, one < i -ing, therefore, teach ye all nations, 
religion is as good as another, it must teaching them to observe all things 
perforce be admitted that a false relig- whatsoever l have commanded you. 
ion is as good as a true one, or that Vnd because they were to teach with
falsehood is as go >d as truth — a state infallible authority, hence all wore to
ment that is an insult both to God and head their teaching, and believe the 
to man. same with unquestioning faith, tor if

Yet as so many, apparently sine in- they believeth not, they should be 
freed the woman from tyranny and re | dividual», defend said proposition with di rmed. 
constructed the family. Ha gave the an assurance tint seems born ut convic

tion, it would appear much to the 
point to ascertain what answer Christ 
has gizen to the question, whether cne 
religion is as good as another. For as 
these same iudividualo look to Christ 
as their ideal, His answer ought to be 
Anal.

Now, Christ's answer is evidently 
embodied in the religious system wniîh 
Ho proposed to His fjllowers and in the 
obligatioa which He pat upon them to 
adnoro to that system Consequently 
the one question to be settled now is, 
whether Christ pub upon all men the 
obligation of believing the same doc
trines, or whether He granted freedom 
of choice in matters of belief. Fur, if 
all iiust believe the same doctrines, 
there cannot possibly be mure than one 
religion, and if there is and can bo but 
one religion, it is sheer tolly to ask 
whether one religion is as goud as an
other. He who establishes one religion 
and enjoins upon all to accept that 
religion in its entirety, by that very 
fact Condemns al 1 other relig ious systems 
as inventions of the devil, intended, as 
St. Paul puts it, to seduce the hearts 
of the innocent.

Now, that Christ did put such an 
obligation upon all, cau easily be 
demouslrited irom toe various texts in 
which Ho makes relerenco to His 
C lurch. For clearness* sake we will 
take the passage that contains the was
mission which lie gave J lis Apostles t j balieTed iu Him raigh; be one even a, 
preach the Gospel to a l nations. Heand the Father are one." Farther 
lhese are His words: All power is m3rô th^g p0rf6cfc unity, modeled upon
given to me in Heaven and on earth the ineffable unity of the Father and 
As the E ather sent Me, so I alsc 9en t^e yone #h0uld be so conspicuous that 
you. Going, therefore, teach ye a it might be unto all the world a proof 
nations: biptizing them in the name of oj ^ own divine mltj9iou; [or lle
the father, and ot the bon, and of the Med . tl , that they aU may be 
Holy Ghost. Teaching them to observe Q 8o that tne world may believe that 
all things whatsoever 1 have commanded 
you : and behold I am with you all days 
even to the consummation of the world.”

In these words Christ puts upon His 
Apostles a two fold obligation. First 
to teach all nations ; not this nation or 
that, but all, without exception. Or as 
St. Mark w-rds it: “Preach the 
gospel to every creature.” So that it 
was evidently Christ's intention that 
His religion should become the one 
universal religion of the world, Men 
might perhaps refuse to accept that 
religion, but such a refusal would be 
against liis wish and will and intention.

Secondly, Christ commissioned His 
Apostles, not only to teach all nations, 
without exception, but to teach all the 

identical doctrlo
them,” Ho says, “to observe all thing 
whatsoever I have commanded you.”
He left nothing whatever to their 
choice and discretion. They were to 
teach the whole Gospel to all nations ; 
all things whatsoever He had command 
ed to every creature.

And whilst lie thus enjoined upon 
His Apostles to teach all nations, and 
to teach them all the same truths, lie 
solemnly, and under the severest pen
alties, obliged every nation, and every 
single individual, to accept and be
lieve the truths thus announced. For 
He adds immediately : “He that be same 

shall be saved ; 
not shall be

many centuries. The honor and power IS ONE RELIGION AS GOOD AS
Ala OTHER ? Which isgospel.of Rome, Its strongest representative, 

was guarded by tho steel of the legion 
ary from the Atlantic to tho Eu
phrates. Its glories were sung by 
poets and attested to by all on which 
men set store. Bub man was of no

thcr
£w.Mild pervert the go-pel Iroi 

But though we,or an angol Lorn l!e.iv< r, 
preach a go «pel to you besides that 
which we have preaehod to you, let 
him bo anathema. As we said before, 
so U)w 1 say again : If any one preach 
to you a gospel, besides that wuich 
you have received, let him he sn.at.li 

give you to understand.

London, Saturday, Dbu. 2H, 1905. CHRIST 8 ANSWER TO THE QUESTION. 
Rev. Biruard J. () ten 

C.'iurcti Hr

«a.
, 8. J„ iu 8: Louis

Tim (JLAI) TIDINGS.
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The peace arid joy of Christmas roll 
over tho world, subduing its selfishness, 
and attuning it to the angelic hymn that 
bathed tho sleeping town of long ago 
in flood» cf harmony. We remembered 
how an angel announced to some shep
herds who were watching their flocks 
the good tidings of great joy. They 
were men of simple minds, and knowing 
nothing of the world, to whose habits 
and thoughts they were utter strangers. 
And as they keep vigil that wondrous 
night a bright star shed, its radiance 
at their feet, and down from heaven 
clad in robes of dazzling whiteness dc 
scends an angel in rapid flight, and the 
brightness of God shines around about 
them and they fear with a greit fear. 
Fear not : said the angel, for behold 1 
bring you good tidings of great joy. 
After the long waiting the Christ bad 
come to announce that the reign of 
death was over, and Love took tho place 
of Fear : to bid us walk bravely on 
towards the lasting city and to give 
unto our keeping the light of faith 
whereby we can avoid snare and pitfall. 
And in thinking upon the good tidiugs 
wo throw off the year* and become like 
children. We may not fail to remember 
the records of disenchantment — the 
black marks that stain our book oi life 
whica was erstwhile so pure and beau
teous, but we can forgot our pride and

valuo save to advance tho interests of
the State, and woman was but a play
thing. Vice walked unabashed and 
unnoticed. The cries of the puor and 
the Huffcring were but discord in their 
hymn of life. And the liable of Beth
lehem took that sodden and decaying 
humanity into His am s and set it up 
right, cured and enlightened on its way 
to eternity. Ho taught it to say “Our 
Father, ” its origin and destiny, the 
dignity and responsibility of life, lie

oma. For

preached by me is not according to 
man. For neither did 1 receive it ot 
man, nor did I learn it : but by the 
revelation of Jesus Christ. ”

Such is the interpretation which tho 
great Apostle of the Gentiles pu* 
upon Christ’s commission to preach the 
G spel to all nations. One Gospel to 
all nations. One Gospel ’u 
preached to all, and if an * o .u 
announce a different gospel, let 
aecursod. That one Gospel is to be 
received by every one in its entirety, 
and if any one refuse so to receive it, 
if ho bo a heretic, that is, il iu his 
belief ho differ from tho Gospel in this 
point or that, av< id that man, lor bo is 
a reprobate and a sinner, and stands 
condemned out of his own mouth.

From this it is quite evident that 
St. Raul would make short work of 
our modern religious irdifforentisin 
Were any< 
religion in as good as another, his 
answer would be : “ Let the man who
preaches such a gospel be arathema, 
let him ba accursed. ” This is a ter
rible answer, yet it is but tho answer 
of the meek and gentle Christ Himself, 
Who says : “If any man believeth 
not all things whatsoever I have com
manded My Apostles to preach, ho 
shall bo condemned. ”

Hence on this point, as on all 
others, Reason and Revelation aro in 
perfect accord. Reason teaches that 
the proposition, that one religion is as 
good as another, is an insult to God 
and to man, because it neces. arily 
implies that falsehood is as good as 
truth. And, as was just pointed out, 
Christ has announced it to tho world as 
revealed truth, that this same preposi 
tion shall be unto him who accepts it a 
cause ot eternal damnation. Conso 
quently religious iudiffcrentism stands 
condemned both by treason and by 
Revelation.

tV

his mental recc

him be

This same absolu :e oneness of faith 
and religion implied in Christ’s com 
mission ro His Apostle*, is ini#rred 
with equal clearness from every refer
ence which lie makes to His 
Church. That Church He always 
speaks of as one, nob as many. Ho 
.speaks of it as one family, one fold, one 
city. He builds it upon one founda 
tion, the rock, which is Peter. He 
appoints but one supreme pastor to feed 
His lambs and to guard His sheep ; 
but one vicar to whom lie gives the 
keys of the Kingdom of Heaven. He 
seems to have multiplied illustration 
upon illustration and figure upon figure 
u order to impress upon His Apostles 

the absolute necessity of unity in the 
faith.

wile and mother an astured position in 
the family, ard so laid the foundations 
of a new society. In a word, Ho gave 
the world, as Lccky says, an ideal 
character which has inspired the hearts 
of men with an impassioned love, has 
shown itself capable of acting in all 
age?, nations, temperaments and con 
ditions, and has been not only the high
est pattern to virtue but the strongest 
incentive to its practice.

THE WRITING OF THE HI ISLE.

The attitude of our old slave friend, 
uplifted tho co a viciions of 

ed Fatherintelligent men who folic 
Sutton's clear logic very closely. “Do 
you think Christ had anything 

I with the writing of the Bible '* ”
one at. : ho close of Lho discussion on 
iho Bible. “The earliest book of the 
Bible was not written unai at least

ne to a»k him whether one

eight years after tho death of Christ, 
and that certainly does not seen to 
indicate that Christ Himseif wrote a 
single line in it,” replied Fathc r Sutton. 
That’s a revelation to me, ” continued 
tae interrogator. “And yet wo are 
told that tho Bible is tho only thing — 
the Bible, the whole Bible and nothing 
but the Bible. Preachers tell you that 
the Bible is enough. Then they shout 
lor money. If you don't pay jour dues 
you are driven out of tho church and 
you aro lost. I can't see the force of 
their arguments.” Another gentleman 
told an acquaintance in tho presence 
of his own minister that ho had “ tor 
years, all his life in fact, attended a 
certain church and took an active 
interest in its affairs, but had learned 
moro from oce of Father Sutton’s lec
tures than all tho preachers ho had 
over heard taught him. “History does 
not record what attempt a‘ justification 
the minister referred to exploited, but 
wo are in a pusitian to state that, in 
the words of a bystander, he was seen 
“chasin’’ round a corner with coat tails 
a fly in’an* no Ilk s on his darby, either.”

“So the world wags” and poor souls 
grope in darkness, glaily welcoming 
the faintest ray that would illumine the 
gloom of their unhappiness. Non- 
Catholic divines, with many a trumpet 
flourish, rush into print-, advancing 
reasons why their churches aro not 
filled. Why should thoy bo filled ? 
What light of truth cui radiate from 
error ? For true Christianity the popu
lar questions of the day are unhappy 
substitutes. They can be heard pre
sented with greater freedom in the 
lecture hall. Men will not go to 
Church if tho auditorium serve their 
purposes equally. Ministers may rail,

Oi li MAST hit ASJJ OUR 
TEACHER.

But let us bear in mind that He is 
our Master and Teacher. He came 
upon earth as “ the true light that 
eulighbeneth every man that cometh 
into this world : He was born to bear 
testimony to the truth . . . that 
thoy may have life. He speaks as one 
having authority, lie speaks to-day 
through the Church, which He com
mands us to hear, and in it and by it 
continues to bl< ss, dispense mysttnes 
and to offer sacrifice. liis doctrines, 
all of them, must bo accepted without 
reserve : not only the Sermon on the 
Mount, but all His words, with docility 
and humility. For llo is Emmanuel, 
God with us, claiming the submission 
ot minds aud hearts. He, then, who 
realizes that the Word was made Flesh 
for him must, if ho have within the in
stincts of a Christian, kneel down by 
the crib and become a little child. He 
will ask that Divine Infant for light to 
know his work and for strength to do 
it—to live his truth in his life, to de 
fend his faith by obedience and good 
work and to understand that his is the 
glory and privilege of protecting that 
taith.

In fact, so completely does He ap 
pear to hive been taken up with the 
desire for unity among His tollowers, 
that Ho made it the object of His 
list prayer on the eve of His death. 
“ Holy Father, keep them in Tby 
* * * that they may De one, as we
also are one.” And to show that He 
iutendei this unity not for His Apostles 
only, but for all wio might believe iu 
Him, He added: “ Not for then only 
(the Apostles) do I pray ; but for them 
also who through their word shall bo 
lieve in me.” And this unity among 
liis followers, which Ho desired so 
earnestly and prayed for so touchingly, 

to be most perfect, so that “all wli >

sell seiking, our hurts and non-succoss, 
small thoughts and bitterness andour

resolve once more “ to be honest, to be
kind, to earn a little aud spend a little 
less, to make upon the whole a family 
happier for his presence : to renounce 
when that shall be necessary and not 
be embittered, to keep a few friends 
but these without capitulation. Above 
all on the same giim condit;ons to keep 
friends with himself.”

:
com

■

KOI A SINGLE CATHOLIC 
BESIDENT.

THE IDEALS OF OUR YOUTH. BUT FATHER SUTTON GOT THE HAND 
SOME HOUSE AT OPELIKA, ALA., FOR 
HIS LECTURES.

The Catholic Standard and Tina s.

We are impelled to seek after tho 
things we have lost, and mayhap some 
of us have reason so to seek. The IAfter a very successful lecture course 

given in Greenville, Ala., Father Xavier 
Sutton visited Opelika, Ala. The 
reverend lecturer, who is, notwith
standing the inconveniences and hard- 
suips of Southern missionary labors, 
doing such nobio work among tha non 
Catholics of Alabama, was warmly ro 
ceived. The prospuefc was flattering.
Accompanied by a local priest, Father 
Sutton called on some of the most 
prominent people in town, and was wel-
corned by them with typical South- “nd advance aa causes what are

generosity. Through their eSons really eBecte, but until they go back 
the auditorium of I he Court House, a to the flrst aud only cause-namely, 
handsome aud imposing modem edittee, the poverty of their systems of belief, 
was secured for the lectures trie of and until they recognize the instability 
charge. The auditorium has a seating of their authority they will never 
capacity of 15,000, aod is heated and solve thr problam >f desolate vaste and 
lighted according to the most improved empty pews, 
methods The fact that the lectures 
were to bo delivered tht re had much to 
do with focusing attention on the ad 
vertising. Tho enterprising owners of 
the Opelika Daily News attended L. 
the latter feature. Their devotion to 
tho cause was commendable. Basile» 
several attractive notices and adver 
tisements, they considerately and 
kindly kept Father Sutton much in evi
dent in their local column, and in very 
progressive fashion, deluged Lho town 
with handbills.

That the lectures of a Catholic priest 
in Upelika, however thrilling atd in
spiring, were something in the order of 
adventure might hav-> been premised.
The town is a busy part of trade, pros
perous and progressive, with a popula 
tion of almost six thousand. There is 
not a single Catholic resident. One 
only,
tropical delights, was described as hay 
ing tendencies and aspirations Catholic 
and Roman. When approach- d, he 
emphatically declared that ho was 
“ awl Catol ot-k and ‘ awf Prusbyteri 
en ; ” nor did ho dissemble his tar irom 
encouraging attitude of opposition.
Opelika, then, being a purely Protest
ant centre, could not be expected co 
jubilate over the aivent of a Catholi) 
lecturer. Furthermore, the morals of 
the towi was seriously disturbed by a 
so called tempérance divine, with cars 
and tent and steropticon, and tho in
evitable traveling shows and circus.
There is, wo believe, a colloquialism 
much in use that would fitly exemplify 
by application the perversity of fate.
We would like to uto it, but we dare 
not.

ideals of our youth and early manhood 
they still before us ? Do they

Thou hast sent me.”
For all this it is quite evident toat 

the unity of faith, which Christ prayed 
for and demanded in all His followers, 
is most absolute. He knows nothing 
of essentials and nun essentials in relig
ion ; nothing of fuidamentah and non
fundamentals ; nothing cf branch 
theories, or any other theories, ex
cogitated by modern innovators. His 
final injunction is: “Be ye one in 
faith, as the Father an 1 1 are one in 
nature ; believe the whole Gospel, or 
be cjndemned.”

— are
beckon us, or have wo bartered them 
for worldly maxims, for succets which 
is but failuie and which clogs the heart
and blinds us. Have we set out carry
ing holy things, hope and love, joy and 
fear, tho realization of God's prts 

and gratitude that we have life toence
labor for eternity, and do wt find our
selves to day not only bereft of these 
things but stumbling on under the bur
den of disenchantment, of sin, of des-

A SUGGESTION.
We remember how the poor carpenter 

of Nazareth and the Virgin Mary were 
denied hospitality at the inn. There 
was no room for them. They who 
crowd their hearts with lust and hate 
and shams re-echo the cry of the inn
keepers of Bethlehem. Then again we 
prate about human brotherhood, and 
hard by our doors are our brethren and 
the Lord's and we suffer them to want 
and to suffer. The dwellers in tene
ments, they of the hard and grey lives, 
the boys who are ill fed, and who can 
be made joyful with a trifle—these are 
oui brethren. Tho sick, the mechanic 
out of work, tho little ones who need 
boots and clothes —these are our breth- 

Instead of giving usdless presents

That this was really Christ's mind 
concerning the matter in hand, follows 
also with unmistakable clearness from 
the maimer in which the Apostles 
understood and carried 
commission to preach the Gospel to all 
nations. Listen, tor instance, to the 
great Apostle of the Gentiles, whom 
non-Catholics sometimes foolishly point 
to as the first Protestant : “1 beseech
you,” he says, in his Epistle to the 
Ephesians, “be careful to keep the 
unity oi the Spirit in the bond of peace. 
One body and one spirit ; as you .re 
called in one hope of your calling. 
One Lord, one faith one baptism. One 
God and Father oi all, who is above all, 
and through all, and in us all.” In tho 

epistle'yhe declares that Chrisc/s 
purpose in appointing pastors in His 
Church was to ensure unity of faith and 
oneness of doctrine for he says :

“And he gave some apostles, and 
some prophets, and other some evan
gelists, and other some past us and 
doctors, tor the perfecting of the 
saints, for tho work of the ministry for 
the edifying of the body of Christ : 
until we all meet into the unity ot 
faith, and of tho knowledge of the Son 
of God ***** that hence 
forth wo be no more children tossed to 
and carried about with every wind of 
doctrine by the wickedness < f men, by 
canning craftinesi by which they lie 
in wait to deceive.”

What the same Apostle thought of 
those who ventured to reject certain 
doctrines, somewhat after the fashion 
of our modern fndiff .rentists, may be 
gathered from his Epistle to Titus, 
whom he directs bow to deal with 
heretics, that is, with persons who 
follow their own private judgment in 
matters of religion. He writes : “
a man be a heretic, admonish him once 
or twice, and then avoid the man. For 
such a one is a reprobate and a sinner, 
aud stands condemned out of his own 
mouth. ”
prescribes to the Christians to tho 
Christians at Rome. “ Now, I beseech 
you, brethren, to mark them who 
dissensions and offences contrary to 
the doctrine which you have learned, 
and avoid them. For they that are 
aach, serve not Christ our Lord, but 
* * * by pleasing speeches and good
words, seduce the hearth of tho inno
cent. ”

Stronger still is h's crushing con
demnation of discord in doctrine, and 
of want of unity in faith, contained iu 
his Episble to the Ga'atians, some of 
whom were wavering in the faith which 
he had preached to them. “I wonder,” 
he sa) s, “ that you are so soon re
moved from him that called you into

pair.
“ Teaching

NO HOPE BUT FROM A REDEEMER ont their
MINISTER AT A CATHOLIC DEATH BED.But hard indeed musb be the hearts 

in which Christmas bells awaken no And this apropos of a recent conver
sation between tile writer and a minis
ter in tie neighborhood of Opelika, 
who was an attentive listener when 
Father Sutton prized the authority of 
the true Church to teach Catholic 
laiti, ani its consequent influence on 
tho ho\rt and mind “ Why have not 
we,” the reverend gentleman said, “tho 
same authority as Catholic priests ? 
Ne seem to havi it For instance, I 

some time ago took up n my elf the 
responsibility of attending the death 
bed of a Catholic when a priest could 
not possibly bo summoned.
I could do as much for the dying as 
any priest. Therefore, I read a *elec- 
tion irom the Catholic Bible, one fiom 
the revised edition, and conducted a 
service that was as Catholic as ci uld 
be.” The inevitable Bible ! Father 
Sutton had already demonstrated the 
necessity of confession, as a medium of 
forgiveness by the Bible—the revised 
edition, too—and what a consolation in
deed the Bible alone must be to tho soul 
upon its entrance to eternity 1 Tho in
stance narrated was advanced to illus
trate the possession of authority. 
What the grounds of th>t authority 
were the writer was not permitted to 
hear or to investigate. Roma locuta 
est causa Jinita est—with apologies. 
Do wo wonder they aro empty pews 
confronting empty doctrine Y

During his visit to Upelika Father 
Sutton boarded at the town hotel. His 
associations wore exclusively non- 
Catholic. The Holy Sacrifice was 
offered in his room. Mass celebrated 

“ done bin A OAT*LIK.” in private room) of residences is a com*
And then tho inclement weather I mon occurrence in missionary district.. 

Braving this and other obstacles, Father intton engag. d a responsible 
Father Sutton and his clerical friend, person to distribute 0 itholio lit.eriv- 
" doomed to doith, but fated not to tare. SiverU hundred copies of 
die,” at least without a struggle, en- Clearing the Way,” written by 
tored the magnificent hall, where they Father Sutton, were delivered at so 
were greeted by that rarest specimen many family homes and gratefully ro
of decaying feudat faith, the old-time ce.vcd.
Southern “darkey,” “Uncle” had 
snowy locks, toolhlos gums and a 
wagging hirsute ippendage, which did 
lull justice to its claims for a lingering Krgliah exchanges rep rt another lm. 
existence, as tho proud possessor, with portant conversion. Itov, J. C. Thomp- 
inimilable grace, feelingly informed his "on, a member of a well-known North of 
black robed visitors that ho “done bin Ireland family, and formerly curate of 
a Cat'lik. ” Surprise and then com- St. Andres Anglican Church, Stookwell 
miseration was depicted on Father Oreeu, London, S, \\., has been re- 
Sutton’a countenance. Father Sutton ceived into tho Catholic Church at St. 
could not accuse the "ole gem’man" Benedict’s Abley, Fort Augustus, by 
of romancing, because he knew that Uom Oolumba Edmonds, O. S. B.

i
responsive echo. They may be a sum 

back to our Father :mons to us to go 
they may carry a message of courage 
to the dispirited, and to tbo despairing 
happiness and hope in all their golden 
chords ; but to all because they an- 

the birthday of the Babe ofnounco
Bethlehem they must have

And that meaning is clear 
That Babe Who comes adoivn the

meaning, 
out.
centuries lined by tho patriarchs who 
chant His glories is our Teacher and 
Master. Before His coming men sat in 

Gradually the memory of

lieveth and is baptized, 
but he that believeth 
condemned.”

ren,
to our friends, why not transmute that 

into deeds of love which shall
felt that

“He that heareth you, 
hearetb Me, atd he that despiseth you, 
despiseth Me.”
the discretion of the Apostles in teach 
iug, but require I that they should 
teach all nations, and teach them tho 
whole Gospel, so neither did He leave 
anything whatever to the choice ol 

to whom the Gospel 
announced. AU without exception 
must believe, and believe all that is 
preached to them ; for if they balieve 
nob, they shall be condemned, or as 
the Protestant version has it, they 
“shall be damned.”

Does that sound like reli*iou3 in 
difforentiam ? Can the Christ Who 
announced with such terrible clear-

In Catholic countries it is roughly sc ^^otThe ''whoto
curate to class al! n jn-gathohe» o _eaa that Christ, I say,
g.ther as "enemie. o the Church Jor ^ ^ phra9eg like these :
there no man whi s yhJ?a8,ea with 1 One creed is as pleasing to God as
an; rsS

socially or intellectually mpcctome,m ^ ,g nofc y - for he contra-
which he may enjoy more liberty himself - and vet, as we have

TBBsmomEBT »«m< to ' “d ‘"ws

-îiî*- . „ „ „ -‘.a
And at the hour marked out by God the Church can be called its enem'es^ weIQ weak h»mln liable to

the fullness of time He came in in any proper sense. The^ ^ error and misapprehension, and that 
poverty and humbleness. Simple men ! nearly always therefore those to whom they preached
heard the angelic song which heralded moral or even Christian in its basis ™'K u™‘ '°0Kmyae(1 llig own divine
His advent. Bat the world recked reitiDg on some principle of the Gospel [*W ̂ H ^P M8lstance ()| tho Holy
little of the Babe nestling in the arms or ofthe moral law “elision!^ To Spirit, so that the doctrines which
of His mother. It would have laughed .^^ueh, as with “enemies" of they announced should be as Infallibly 
scornfully if it had bee”.told th»h He the church,, is a violation mout^ “Behold ? am with you
was to refashion the earth. It had its ]e88 than of charity an g all days, even to the consummation cf
own wa, of doing things, and that way Father Tyrrell, b. J., in the lalth o. ^ „ .. Tto Paraclete, the
seemed justified by Its success through the Millions.

money
to tho tribunal of God,accompany ua 

and to know that we have helped one 
to happiness aud have lilted one

As He left nothing to
darkness.
primitive tradition was obscured by 
vice and error. Humanity, however, 

moans to unlock the

person
childish heart into the light will make 
Christmas music all tho sweeter, aud 

“ Whats jever you have done

jhe eternal Italian vendor of

sought by every 
gates of the invisible world and to win 
back the God whom 
Men seek him in nature and in their 
hearts. They fashion objects in silver 
and gold, hoping they may represent 
Him. In temples high-uplifted ai d rich 
with all the stateliness and grandeur at 
the command of genius, they look for 

But their

:•moreover
to the least of My brethren you have 
done it nnto Me."

those
it had lost.

Or as Father Tabb sa; s :
A little Hoy of heavenly birth,
K:r£ Mustdl the earth 
That sin hat cas away.
O comrades, let u* one and Ml 
Join In to got Him back His ball.

some sign of His presence, 
best and brightest chronicle all these as 
failure to sate the hunger of the 
heart for God. They discuss present 
theories ; they ransack the literature 
of the world, and with its wisdom sifted 
and analyzed they still peer into the 
darkness of doubt and ignorance and 
declare there is no hope but from a

If

I

The same course of action he
1
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